Mention “ACTS OUT!” for DINING DEALS at:
NARA JAPANESE RESTAURANT - Bento Box To Go
Hot = Chicken Teriyaki, Edamame, & White Rice ($11 + tax). No Substitutions
Cold = California Roll, Salmon Roll, Shrimp, & Seaweed Salad ($12.50 + tax). No
Substitutions
Friday & Saturday after 4:30 PM
Paradiso Olive Oils & Vinegars - $5 off for every $25 spent
Free Tasting of the best Olive Oils & Balsamic Vinegars. More than 43 flavors!
16717 Redmnd Way, Ste 150
Friday & Saturday, 10 – 6 PM
Nasai Teriyaki - Teriyaki Special
Chicken or Spicy Chicken Teriyaki & Gyoza ($5)
16849 Redmond Way, Redmond WA 98052
Friday & Saturday until 9 PM
All offers are valid only during the festival as detailed above.

FRIDAY
Artist Talk, Theatre Workshop, Open Audition
LUCIA NEARE, WWW.LUCIANEARE.ORG
2-4pm, Friday, August 10th
Theatrical wonder maker Luica Neare invites you to join her for an artist talk, theater workshop,
and open audition for the September performance of Professor Pomme’s Pomp and Pastry
Paradoxicals. Neare is a classical singer, sculptor, theatrical designer and performance artist
whose large-scale performances are filled with whimsy, paradox, audience interaction, dance
and music. “The fairy-tale feeling of Neare’s works is undeniable (and, like all good fairy tales,
irresistible).” - Seattle Magazine
Improvisational Theatre
JET CITY IMPROV, WWW.JETCITYIMPROV.COM
5-6:30pm, Friday, August 10th
A fast-paced, funny, interactive for all-ages appropriate short-form improv show... all based on
YOUR suggestions! Is this stand-up? No! This is improvisational scene- and game-based theater;
much like TheaterSports, ComedySportz or Whose Line is it Anyway?
Taming of the Shrew
GREENSTAGE, WWW.GREENSTAGE.ORG
7pm-Sunset, Friday, August 10th
This popular comedy written by William Shakespeare follows the strange inhabitants of Padua
and their hilarious misadventures in pursuit of love. Guitars become weapons, suitors become
tutors, and the unlikeliest of lovers discover in one another the best parts of who they are.
Directed by Marc “Mok” Moser.

SATURDAY
Sally and Thor Save the World at Summer Camp - BALAGAN THEATRE
2-3:30pm, Saturday, August 11th
Little Red Riding Hood meets Baloo the Bear, Thor's hammer is stolen, and 10-year-old Sally is just
trying to get home through a land where myths collide, from "The Jungle Book" to Northwest
Native mythology to Grimm's fairy tales... all thanks to that ancient Trickster, Raven. Parents and
kids alike will enjoy this remix of age-old stories as Sally learns of friendship, trust, and home.
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SATURDAY – Cont.
Split 2nd Impov - SECONDSTORY REPERTORY
4-5pm, Saturday, August 11th
Never see the same show twice... because you, the audience, decide what the actors do
onstage. Your suggestions craft our show! Hilarious improv theater from Redmond's finest theater
company. All the action is PG-13.

Inverse Opera - SECONDSTORY REPERTORY
4-5pm, Saturday, August 11th
The Inverse Opera (TIO) serves up music from Puccini to Tom Waits and everything in between!
Enjoy lively cabarets that obliterate preconceptions about opera as a pretentious art form. All
players are exceptionally-trained singers and perform within feet of the audience, for an exciting
and up-close experience.
Twelfth Night - SEATTLE SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
7pm-Sunset, Saturday, August 11th
Love has everyone unglued in Illyria. When Viola, a castaway, disguises herself as a boy to find
work as Duke Orsino’s servant, she gets caught in a compromising love triangle. Meanwhile,
Olivia’s household cranks up their mischief making by tricking a stuffy steward into believing his
mistress has fallen for him. This treasured comedy brims with wild infatuations, delightful antics,
and beloved comic characters.

SUNDAY
West Coast Premiere of Hansel and Gretel - THEATRE SCHMEATER
2-3pm, Sunday, August 12th
This is not your grandmother's Hansel and Gretel. This pantomimic adaptation tells you the rest of
the story of what happens to the siblings after they stuff the mean old witch into the oven, turn
the knob to broil, and return to a highly dysfunctional family life.
Julius Cesar - LAST LEAF PRODUCTIONS
4-5pm, Sunday, August 12th
Written in 1599, William Shakespeare's Julius Caesar tells the familiar and complex story of the
assassination of one of the last leaders of the Roman Republic. Full of political intrigue, personal
ambition and a frantic desire to protect the Republic, this play shows us what happens when we
make our public figures into gods. Directed by Stephanie Hagarty.
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SUNDAY – Cont.
Macbeth - LAST LEAF PRODUCTIONS
5:30-6:30pm, Sunday, August 12th
Macbeth is Shakespeare's action-packed tale of an ambitious man and his equally ambitious
wife. They seize upon a strange prophecy and an unexpected golden opportunity, and murder
their way to the Scottish throne, only to descend into madness, more murders, horror, and
mayhem. Directed by Charles Eliot.
The Lost Folio - JET CITY IMPROV
7pm-Sunset, Sunday, August 12th
The Lost Folio is a full length improvised parody of Shakespeare. A traveling band of gypsy
players collect suggestions from the audience in order to create a new work in the style of
Shakespeare. The result is a smart, funny and bawdy show that you will never forget. Each
performance the cast will create completely unique plots and characters. No two performances
are the same.

THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS!

ARTIST PARTNERS: Balagan Theatre www.balagantheatre.org GreenStage,www.greenstage.org
Jet City Improv www.jetcityimprov.com Last Leaf Productions www.lastleaf99.org
Lucia Neare www.lucianeare.org Seattle Shakespeare Company www.seattleshakespeare.org
SecondStory Repertory www.secondstoryrep.org Theater Schmeater www.schmeater.org
LOCAL PARTNERS: Flying Apron, Frankie’s Pizza & Pasta, Gyros 2 Go, Malt & Vine, Mikie’s Brooklyn
Bagel & Deli, Mills Music, Romios Pizza & Pasta, Stone Korean Restaurant, Tagueria el Gallo, Value
Village, and the other fine Redmond businesses who helped share posters and flyers. Thank you!
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